GSA Meeting  10-28-2010  Minutes

People in attendance: 6 +3 stealing pizza

Agenda:

Porktoberfest:

  Review spreadsheet- $100-200 worth of leftovers and excess

  Faculty- October is a terrible time , midterms... earlier might be better

  Maybe we could try to do a Spring event

  Porktember??

  Pig- can we get a ½ pig?

  Hushpuppies---don’t get as many

  Sweet tea--- maybe you should make it

  Pig cooker- find someone who could make it

  Keg- shop around for

  We need some sort of storage area--- we need Rubbermaid containers that everyone knows where our excess stuff is

  Wine- more wine

  Ticket sales: on par with what happened last year

  Football schedule

  Paper stuff- order from Marketplace!!! w/Christine

  Rebecca is going to get a Rubbermaid container- possibly from marketplace

Elections:

  President: Ashlee Lillis

  VP: Katie Pierson

  Secretary: Joe Zambon

  Treasurer: Rebecca Pirtle-Levy

  UGSA: Robert Dunn
UGSA rep: Matt Willbanks

T-shirt sale:

We can special order- so for different sizes

Can take checks from people we know, and Joe has a card swipe

Logo can be resized

We can make a banner- for tailgating

List of things we would like

Logo on the beer coozie

First Friday

Napper Tandy’s → Natty Greene’s